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2Vision
To excel as an internationally recognised liberal arts university 




Lingnan University is committed to:
• providing quality whole-person education informed by the 
best of Chinese and Western liberal arts traditions;
• nurturing all-round excellence in students, including such 
attributes as critical thinking, broad vision, versatile skills, 
socially responsible values, and leadership in a changing 
world; and
• encouraging faculty and students to contribute to society 
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Core Values
• A collegial community of learning and discovery for 
students and scholar-teachers
Our University aims to build a community of learning and 
discovery with collegial students and scholar-teachers who 
respect each other, keep an open mind, embrace diversity, 
tolerate different views, uphold academic freedom and 
freedom of expression, and accept responsibility for their 
words and deeds.
• Whole-person cultivation and all-round development 
Our University makes the best effort to help its students 
achieve whole-person and all-round growth. All students 
strive for: independent and critical thinking; creativity and 
innovation; excellent communication skills including a 
high level of literacy; social responsibility; personal virtue; 
cultural accomplishment and passion for lifelong learning. 
• Community engagement and social responsibility
Our University encourages its members to care for others, 
to be responsible for their own actions, to serve the local 
community and beyond, and to make a positive impact for 
the betterment of humanity. 
• The Lingnan spirit 
Thriving since the University’s founding in Canton 
(Guangzhou) in 1888 as Christian College in China, the 
Lingnan spirit has served to bond all Lingnanians together, 
and continues to inspire our University today. The Lingnan 
spirit is marked by passion, loyalty, perseverance, openness 

























Forbes names Lingnan University one of the “Top 10 Liberal Arts Colleges 




The academic year 2014/15 was both challenging and 
rewarding. Among the many developments underway on 
campus, great strides were made in perfecting the four-year 
curriculum to advance our mission of providing the best liberal 
arts education to our students.
Teaching and research excellence recognised
Through sustained efforts in promoting liberal arts education 
over the years, we have begun to reap the fruits of our labour. 
Earlier this year, Lingnan University was named as one of 
the “Top 10 Liberal Arts Colleges in Asia” by Forbes. This 
recognition not only acknowledges the efforts of generations 
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Our deep commitment to excellent research and scholarship 
was reflected in the Research Assessment Exercise 2014, in 
which our best performing cost centre had 15% of its output 
rated 4-star (“world-leading”). Various disciplines including 
Economics, History, Philosophy, Translation and Visual 
Studies have proven their competitiveness. Our unique 
research capabilities were further demonstrated in the 2015/16 
funding exercise of the Research Grants Council under which 
Lingnan scholars have successfully obtained funding support 
for 13 General Research Fund (GRF) and five Early Career 
Scheme (ECS) projects totaling over HK$6.8 million, more 
than doubling last year’s total of HK$3.1 million.
      
In the past year, Lingnan’s scholar-teachers continued to 
achieve excellence in teaching and research. We are especially 
proud of Prof Charles Kwong, Department of Chinese, who 
received the UGC Teaching Award 2014 and Prof Victoria 
Yeung, Department of Applied Psychology, who received the 
2015-16 Fulbright-RGC Hong Kong Senior Research Scholar 
Award. They represent the passion, devotion and distinction of 
the proud scholar-teacher community at Lingnan.
Proud tradition, new vision
Taking stock of our strengths and identifying potential areas 
of improvement and further development, the University 
reviewed its vision and mission statements in mid-2014. 
These statements were reformulated and refined with a view 
to building on our tradition and heading towards our goal of 
becoming one of the best liberal arts universities in Asia. Apart 
from spelling out the University’s goals of “providing quality 
whole-person education informed by the best of Chinese and 
Western liberal arts traditions” and “encouraging faculty and 
students to contribute to society through original research and 
knowledge transfer”, we also affirmed our goals through four 
core values. 
Collegial community of learning and discovery
Our first core value is to build “a collegial community of learning 
and discovery for students and scholar-teachers”. In this report, 
the research partnership of Prof Alex Wong and PhD student 
Haftom Kahsay demonstrates how our scholar-teachers elevate 
the research excellence of students, and how mutual respect 
fosters academic pursuits and upholds academic freedom. 
As a community of learning and discovery, our students and 





































6exchange - from thesis supervision and experiential learning to 
knowledge transfer and Service-Learning.
To build a diverse and vibrant collegial community, much effort 
has been put into our internationalisation drive. Not only have 
we maintained a strong international faculty and student profile 
but we have also deepened our collaboration with the Global 
Liberal Arts Alliance and extended our network of exchange 
partners. With 109 of our courses carrying international 
themes, students are trained to develop an open mind and a 
respect for other cultures.
Whole-person cultivation and all-round development
Liberal arts education at Lingnan is not about implanting 
knowledge but creating the most favourable environment 
and opportunities for students’ whole-person and all-round 
development. This constitutes our second core value. While 
it is impossible to provide perfect solutions for timeless 
human dilemmas such as the food crisis and global warming, 
the experiential learning opportunities such as the “Urban 
Gardening Project” gave students the chance to understand 
these issues through practical experiences.   
Our mission of nurturing all-round excellence also urged us 
to speed up the development of the Science Unit in 2014/15. 
With Professors Mark McGinley and Jonathon Fong on 
board, we now have a new Science Unit to enhance the quality 
and content of the “Science, Technology and Society” cluster 
of the Core Curriculum. This, we hope, will equip students 
with a firm grounding in statistics, knowledge of the scientific 
method, and technological literacy.
Community engagement and social responsibility
“Community engagement” is something we have been doing 
all along and is now highlighted as the third core value under 
the new vision statement. Last year saw great progress in our 
Knowledge Transfer initiatives, with an increasing number of 
diverse projects. The new Knowledge Transfer Project Fund 
supported 12 projects with a total amount of HK$815,000, 
encouraging faculty and students to contribute to society 
through knowledge transfer based on original research. 
Purposeful engagement with society is embraced by all 
Lingnanians, as evidenced by the 1024 students and 42 faculty 
members who participated in the Service-Learning Research 
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Embracing the “Lingnan Spirit”
The seven arts (the trivium plus the quadrivium) advocated in 
Plato’s The Republic no longer define entirely what is offered in 
today’s liberal arts colleges. Yet, the purpose of education has 
not changed – to facilitate the soul’s ascent from ignorance to 
the intelligible realm. Improvements in curriculum, institutional 
structure and facilities provide the framework for growth and 
transformation, but success of the intellectual transcendence 
will depend on the people who carry it out_people with the 
“Lingnan Spirit” of passion, loyalty and perseverance.
In the coming year, the University will continue to enhance 
our local, regional and international reputation by engaging in 
different forms of research, academic programmes, and outreach 
activities. To promote Lingnan as a preferred university choice 
in Hong Kong, we will further collaborate with outstanding 
education providers in Hong Kong and beyond. With the 
dedication of the Lingnan community, I am confident we will 
continue to excel in teaching and research, and nurture a new 
generation of graduates with ideals that resonate with our 
liberal arts mission and core values.
































4-year Undergraduate Programme 
Curriculum Structure
四年制本科課程結構
Continuing efforts to integrate the 3/3/4 
curriculum
A central University initiative associated with the introduction of 
the 3/3/4 system was the development of the Core Curriculum, 
a combination of two types of courses under the Common 
Core and the Five Clusters. Over the years, the University has 
been reviewing and improving the structure, learning outcomes 
and delivery of the Core Curriculum to ensure it reflects the 
University’s approach to liberal arts. Some of the new initiatives 
implemented in 2014/15 to enrich the Core Curriculum are 
outlined below.
Enriching the Core Curriculum
Lingnan graduates are expected to be well-grounded in a 
particular discipline, just as they are expected to demonstrate 
traits generally valued by the proponents of liberal arts. The 
balance between disciplinary depth and broad-based education 
is reflected in the distribution of credit requirements.
First Music Coordinator
Recognising the need to give music, science and art practice a 
more substantial place within the curricular and co-curricular 
frameworks, the University established the position of 
Music Coordinator in 2014. Prof Grace Ai-ling Chou of the 
Department of History, a competent pianist, was appointed 
as the University’s Music Coordinator for 2014/15 – 2015/16 
and will work with relevant units to advance music education 
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New Science Unit
The University’s aspiration to develop students’ science literacy 
was also affirmed with the establishment of a new Science 
Unit under the Core Curriculum and General Education 
Office in 2014. During mid-2015, the University recruited 
Head of the Science Unit Prof Mark Alan McGinley and 
Assistant Professor Jonathan Fong to enhance the quality and 
content of the “Science, Technology and Society” cluster of 
the Core Curriculum, an essential element of the broad-based 
foundation of liberal arts education. The four courses offered by 





Strengthening science literacy among Lingnan students
With 24 years’ teaching experience at Honors College, a liberal 
arts college in Texas Tech University, Prof McGinley knows the 
importance of science literacy for a liberal arts student.  “We use 
science courses as a way to teach them how a scientist thinks,” he 
explained. 
Apart from teaching four courses in 
the first semester of 2015/16, their 
one-year plan includes developing 
students’ experiential learning 
through field trips, and collaborating 
with local schools, environmental 
NGOs and government units so as 
to provide learning opportunities 
for both Lingnan students and the 
local community. They have also been 
consulting with the Office of Service-
Learning to develop a Service-
Learning course in 2016/17. 
Effective teaching and learning 
in this area must be supported by 
technologies and facilities. To integrate laboratory components into 
teaching, a spacious lecture room at the New Academic Block has 
been allocated to the Science Unit to develop the “Biodiversity and 
Environmental Research Lab” for research and teaching. The two 
professors plan to set up a small weather station, an environmental 
growth chamber and equipment for analysing chemical materials, 
among other projects.
“In the long run, I hope students can develop an understanding of 
the role of science in human societies, as well as the interrelation 











































Development of undergraduate and 
postgraduate programmes
本科生及研究生課程發展
The University constantly reviews its degree programmes in 
the light of admission and employment statistics as well as 
programme reviews conducted every five years. To continue 
the provision of quality programmes taking into consideration 
societal needs, the University has provided new programmes 
and enhanced signature programmes.
“Hybrid” model of admission for Faculty of 
Arts students
Under the 3/3/4 academic reform, students are admitted on 
a broad base to one of the three faculties, with a major being 
undertaken in the 2nd or 3rd year of study, depending on the 
faculty. 
To better accommodate the diversity of student preferences, 
the Faculty of Arts has reviewed the admission system in 
2014/15. Starting from the 2016 intake, the Faculty of Arts will 
implement a hybrid admission model adopting a programme-
based admission system in parallel with the current broad-based 
admission system to provide greater flexibility for students. 
Apart from the current Bachelor of Arts (Hons) programme, 
an additional seven programme choices will be offered for 
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Courses designed and delivered with 
international themes
The University has encouraged and supported faculty in 
the internationalisation of curricula and pedagogy where 
appropriate.	 Under	 the	 Core	 Curriculum	 and	 each	 of	 the	
Faculties of Arts, Business and Social Sciences, 109 courses 
contain content or learning outcomes relating to international 
themes. The University aspires to internationalise the curriculum 
at the level of both content and delivery.
Performance Studies as new minor
To nurture more cultural and creative talents for Hong Kong 
and	neighbouring	areas,	Performance	Studies	was	 introduced	
as a new minor in the academic year 2014/15. The minor is 
interdisciplinary,	involving	courses	in	Cultural	Studies,	Chinese,	
English,	 History	 and	 Visual	 Studies,	 further	 enriching	 the	
University’s liberal arts curriculum.
MIBF double-degree programme with Ecole 
Superieure Des Sciences Commerciales 
d’Angers (ESSCA) in France
To promote interaction and exchange with overseas institutions, 
and to enhance students’ whole-person development, the 




most	prestigious	post	BAC	business	 schools	 in	France,	 rated	
number one post-secondary business school according to 
the	 “Nouvel	 Economiste”	 ranking.	The	 ESSCA	 programme	
offers courses that are not available at Lingnan, such as 
Investment	Banking	 and	Financial	Engineering,	which	 serve	
as a valuable complement to the MIBF programme. The 
internship	and	placement	opportunities	at	ESSCA	also	provide	
valuable practical learning experience which increases the 





























Enhancing the quality 
of students’ learning 
environment
優化學習環境
Lingnan has endeavoured to develop a model of a good practice 
in curriculum and course design, and to communicate this model 
throughout the University. Apart from regularly reviewing 
courses to ensure alignment of learning outcomes, teaching, 
learning activities and assessment, the Teaching and Learning 
Centre	 (TLC)	 engages	 in	 development	 activities	 that	 will	
assist Lingnan University in its quest to become the university 
of choice for students and faculty who wish to engage in high 
quality education in an international liberal arts environment. 
With	this	in	mind,	the	TLC	has	introduced	new	initiatives	and	
improved existing systems and programmes.
The Learning and Teaching Development Programme
Introduced in 2014, this is a mandatory programme conducted 
in the form of workshops for new faculty with fewer than three 
years’ experience in university teaching and is also available to 
more experienced faculty who wish to enhance their existing 
teaching skills. 
The Online CTLE system
The aim of the system is to enable faculty to gauge student 
perceptions of the courses they are teaching, either mid-course, 
or at the end of the course, or both, as a supplement to the 
paper-based system. It allows faculty to add their own questions 
to	those	on	the	current	paper-based	CTLE.	
The Peer Observation Scheme
Introduced in 2013, peer observation is a voluntary agreement 
between two or more colleagues to observe each other’s 
teaching with a view to sharing and enhancing teaching skills. 
In this sense, it aims to create a community of good practice. 
The Student Consultant Programme 
First piloted in 2013, this programme is designed to enhance 
teaching and learning through the creation of faculty-student 
partnerships	in	the	form	of	pedagogical	“student	consultants”.	
By means of regular classroom observations, consultation, 
dialogue, discussion, and critical reflection, student consultants 
provide faculty across disciplines with feedback from the 
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The Student Peer Learning Facilitation Scheme
Starting	 from	 2014,	 the	TLC	 recruits	 top	 academic	 student	
leaders from various student associations and departments 
and teaches them how to use their knowledge as effective peer 
learning facilitators. The peer learning facilitation scheme is 
coordinated by students, with students and for students, and 
offers subject-specific tutoring. 
The Early Alert System
In	 2012	 the	 University	 introduced	 an	 Early	 Alert	 System,	
which is a fully automated system enabling faculty to alert the 
university about students who appear to be having problems 
with their studies. The system became mandatory in Term 2, 
2014-15	and	in	the	seventh	week	of	study,	the	TLC	reminds	
relevant departmental secretaries to advise faculty to either 
utilise the system or report that they have no students in this 
category.  
The Faculty Mentoring Scheme
Introduced in 2014, the faculty mentoring scheme is primarily 
designed to provide new faculty (those with fewer than three 
years of university teaching experience) with quality guidance 
in teaching in order to build a long and productive career in 
university instruction. 
The Focused Teaching Portfolio
The	 Focused	 Teaching	 Portfolio	 is	 a	 concise	 platform	 that	
captures the faculty’s teaching philosophy and approach, 
combining it with supporting evidence.
The Information Technology Fluency Programme
Approved by the Senate as a new graduation requirement in 
2012,	the	Information	Technology	Fluency	(ITF)	Programme	
empowers students in the use of Information Technology. 
Information Technology infuses all aspects of modern life, and 
the growth of digital information continues at an unprecedented 
rate. As one of their ideal attributes, graduates should possess 
essential generic research-related skills, including knowledge of 
information	technology.	The	ITF	Programme	assists	with	the	
achievement of these learning outcomes. 
The Centre for the Advancement of Outcomes-Based 
Education
The	 Centre	 for	 the	 Advancement	 of	 Outcomes-Based	
Education	(CAOBE)	was	established	in	2013	with	a	mandate	
to	 sustain	 the	 momentum	 of	 developments	 in	 OBE	 within	
Lingnan	University	 and	 the	 other	UGC-funded	 institutions	
in Hong Kong.  In short, it provides research-based support 







































The University’s overall provision for experiential learning 
is embedded in a vibrant educational environment that is 
conducive to whole-person development for the interconnected 
world in the 21st century. The unique co-curricular provisions 
offer a wide range of learning opportunities complementing 
the formal curriculum. 
Balanced development through the 
Integrated Learning Programme
The University continues to offer a wide 
range of courses under the Integrated 
Learning Programme (ILP) which 
facilitates students’ learning beyond 
the classroom. Comprising six learning 
domains, the ILP allows students to 
realise their potentials and plan for the 
future. In the 2014/15 academic year, a 
total of 629 ILP activities were offered 
by the Student Services Centre, Library, 
Information Technology Services Centre, 
Wardens’ Offices, academic and non-academic 
departments, and student societies. 
Hostels as Living Learning Communities
All hostels on campus have been reconceived as Living Learning 
Communities where students can acquire independence, 
interpersonal and problem-solving skills, and a sense of 
community and responsibility. The types of hostels themes and 
programmes proposed by the Wardens’ Offices in the academic 
year of 2014/15 included common themes about hostel life 
such as leadership and self-governance, and specific themes 
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Highlights of experiential learning
多樣體驗性學習絮影
New university-wide experiential learning initiatives in 
2014/15 included an “Urban Gardening Project” by which 
students could learn not only about food and farming, but also 
about global warming, climate change, ecological justice and 
other global challenges.
Plant some plants, plant some hope, plant 
some future –– urban gardening project at 
Lingnan
The questions of food security, food safety and food sovereignty 
have been among the main concerns of the Department of Cultural 
Studies. In November 2014, Cultural Studies Associate Professor 
Lau Kin-chi initiated an “Urban Gardening Project” at Lingnan 
to provide opportunities for staff and students to look further into 
these issues.
Located between several main academic 
buildings, the garden plots are integrated 
into campus life. In September 2014, a 
group led by Prof Lau started to make 
planting boxes, find soil, get seeds and 
recruit people who wished to roll up their 
sleeves for gardening. Today, the campus 
“farmers” come from two groups: students 
who have taken Prof Lau’s courses relating 
to sustainability or global issues and 
“Lingnan Gardeners” which is made up 
of staff, students, alumni and even people 
from the neighbourhood. 
Some may be interested to know why a farming project was 
initiated by a cultural studies programme. “Cultural studies at 
Lingnan is an interdisciplinary programme. The gardening project 
is not only a matter of life sciences but an understanding of the kind 
of crises we are facing in today’s world,” Prof Lau explained. As a 
first step to encourage people to critically reflect upon the question 
of urbanisation, the idea of a “transition campus”, which is linked to 
the worldwide “transition movement”, was introduced. 
After Lingnan started the gardening project, some universities in 
Shanghai and Chongqing also became interested in promoting 
the idea of a “transition campus”. Looking ahead, Prof Lau hopes 
to have a more comprehensive design for the transition campus 
by adopting measures such as introducing expertise on landscape 
agriculture and ecological architecture, exploring new initiatives 
for energy conservation, and opening up more sites for growing 








































Highlights of experiential learning
多樣體驗性學習絮影
At Lingnan, students have many opportunities to learn outside 
the classroom through participating in field trips, study tours 
and internships. One successful initiative is the University 
YMCA (Lingnan University) or UNI-Y (LU) which has not 
only organised leadership training activities and volunteer 
services but also provided local and 
overseas internship opportunities for 
Lingnan students. 
The power of creativity and 
education – students exposed 
to Nepal’s green initiatives 
“World Vision” is one of the five teams 
under UNI-Y (LU). Each year, the team 
inquires into a global issue through 
field trips and study tours. The topic of inquiry in 2014/15 was 
environmental protection and eco-tourism, and therefore Nepal 
became the ideal destination. “Although I’m a BBA student, I’m 
interested in the sustainable development of a country because 
we all have the responsibility to protect our home – the earth,” 
said Year 3 BBA student Agnes Chan, the Internal Vice-President 
of UNI-Y (LU). When she saw Nepal’s high school and primary 
school students clean up heavily polluted rivers on weekends, she 
realised there is much more Hong Kong can do to educate the next 
generation on environmental protection. 
The way the Nepalese revitalise historic buildings deeply impressed 
Year 3 Political Science student Tony Lam, UNI-Y (LU)’s 
Promotion & Publishing Officer. It demonstrated to him that 
creativity really matters in ecological measures. During the trip, 
he saw an ancient temple revitalised into a hotel and equipped 
with two restaurants – one for summer and one for winter. The 
summer restaurant is built at a cool and breezy spot while the 
winter restaurant enjoys sufficient sunlight, ruling out the need for 
air conditioning or heating. “Environmental protection is a very 
important topic in Nepal’s primary school syllabus. The trip has 
strengthened my belief in the power of education. I look forward to 
seeing more of these initiatives in Hong Kong’s primary schools,” 
said Tony. He believes there is no reason why Hong Kong cannot 
go green when a developing country like Nepal has achieved so 
much.
Environmental protection is not only a theory in books but a daily 
practice. “We must practise what we preach,” concluded Agnes. 
Both Tony and Agnes aspire to become models for others and 
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Diversity and equal opportunity
多元化和平等機會
Committed to equal opportunities in academic pursuits and 
employment, the University set up the Lingnan University 
Equal Opportunities Committee (LU-EOC) in March 2015 
for the purpose of promoting equal opportunities awareness on 
campus.
The University commissioned the LU-EOC to implement a 
set of regulations and procedures to ensure that its employees 
and students are not subject to discrimination or harassment 
on campus. The anti-discrimination regulations apply to 
admission, employment, teaching and learning, assessment, 
hostel life and other activities on campus. Chaired by Prof 
Lisa Leung Yuk-ming, Associate Professor of the Department 
of Cultural Studies, the LU-EOC was established with 11 
members, including academic and administrative staff as 
well as representatives from the Students’ Union and Hostel 
Associations. The Committee intends to organise an event to 
raise awareness of equal opportunities in each semester.
At its inauguration, the LU-EOC organised an Equal 
Opportunities Awareness Week from 9 to 13 March 2015, 
with Dr York Chow Yat-ngok, Chairperson of the Equal 



























International faculty and student profile
Lingnan’s commitment to pursue internationalisation is 
reflected by the diversity of the student and staff population on 
campus. In the academic year 2014/15, 334 exchange students 
pursued their studies at Lingnan for at least one semester. The 
University has also been building a dynamic staff profile to 
maintain its international standing and global competitiveness. 
In 2014/15, 53% of the University’s full-time academic staff 











International network and collaborations
Nine new exchange partners
Lingnan is devoted to developing exchange partnerships 
worldwide, and proactively drives academic and cultural 
exchanges. The total number of exchange partners in 2014/15 
reached 162 in 35 countries, with nine new partners in France, 
Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, the UK and the US. To provide 
students with opportunities to study at institutions located 
outside the Anglo-American mainstream, emphasis has been 
placed on developing linkages with the Nordic region, Turkey, 
Central Europe, Mexico and South America, North and South 
Africa, Russia and Kazakhstan. As growth in the number of 
partnerships was no longer seen as a priority, the University has 
focused on retaining and developing high quality partnerships 
in the past year.
Exchange destinations
 
Lingnan’s exchange partners are located 
in 35 countries or regions: -
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, 
Chile, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, 
France, Germany, India, Indonesia, Italy, 
Japan, Kazakhstan, Korea, Mainland 
China,  Malaysia,  Mexico,  Morocco,  the 
Netherlands, the Philippines, Portugal, 
Russia, Slovakia, South Africa, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, 
Turkey, the United Arab Emirates, the 
United Kingdom, the United States of 
America.
























Global Scholar Programme 
The Global Scholar Programme is a pilot programme run 
by the Global Liberal Arts Alliance (GLAA) starting from 
2015. Lingnan has also set up “Global Scholar Programme 
Scholarships” to provide additional financial support to 
participating Lingnan students. As Global Scholars, students 
have the opportunity to study at two other GLAA institutions 
in different world regions during their undergraduate studies. 
They will be expected to blend academic knowledge, with skills 
and experiences related to their topic of study, and to broaden 
their liberal arts perspectives.
“Global Scholars” set off liberal arts journey
Visual Studies student Nicol Cheung and Contemporary 
English Studies student Vivian Zhu were selected as 
Lingnan’s first “Global 
Scholars”. During the 
academic years 2015/16 and 
2016/17, they will spend 
time in two other GLAA 
institutions in different 
regions of the world, so 
that they can develop a 
global understanding of 
their proposed research 
topic through a sequence of 
studies.   
Fascinated by African art 
and culture, Nicol gladly chose Al Akhawayn University in 
Morocco and the American University of Paris in France as 
his host institutions. Vivian, on the other hand, will explore 
how people from different world regions appreciate literature 
in Franklin University in Switzerland and Albion College in 
the US.
Nicol and Vivian were selected from a group of outstanding 
candidates. While two-third of Lingnan undergraduates 
have the opportunity to join a regular exchange programme, 
the “Global Scholar Programme” is an elite programme for 
students with GPAs of 3.3 or above. The trans-sociocultural 
“Global Scholar” experience is recognised by the GLAA 
through a letter and certificate of accomplishment upon 
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Global Liberal Arts Alliance annual meeting
Lingnan hosted the annual leadership meeting of the Global 
Liberal Arts Alliance (GLAA) from 23 to 25 March 2015. 
The GLAA, with 27 member institutions from 15 countries, 
was formed in 2009 with the aim of raising the standard and 
global dimension of liberal arts education through exchange 
and collaboration between member institutions. Lingnan 
has been a member since 2012. Thirty-two heads and senior 
management members of GLAA’s member institutions joined 
the three-day meeting. Under the theme “Quest for Worldwide 
Impact”, delegates shared the best practices on different 
aspects of liberal arts education, and discussed ways to raise the 
international profile of their commonly endorsed educational 














Widening international exposure of 
students and faculty
擴闊師生國際視野
Increasing number of outbound students
 
On average, about 67.2% of our undergraduate students spend 
a term studying abroad. In the academic year 2014/15, 87% 
of our undergraduate students went on exchange, the number 
of which was more than that in 2012/13 (66%) and 2013/14 
(68%) due to the double cohorts in 2012/13.
Exploring possibility of faculty exchange
Among the universities which have developed Memorandums 
of Understanding with Lingnan, most allow for the possibility 
for faculty exchange. Combined with the University’s 
involvement in the GLAA, a framework is built to facilitate 










Exchange Statistics in 2014/15
2014/15年度交換生人數統計
No. of inbound exchange students 334
外來交換生人數
No. of outbound exchange students (including semester exchange and summer programmes) 512
外出交換生人數（包括學期及暑假課程）
% of outbound students out of total student intake 87%	(512/589)
外出交換生佔取錄學生人數之百分比
No. of outbound students receiving scholarships 183
獲發獎學金的外出交換生人數









Lingnan is working towards differentiating the Lingnan 
student experience as engaging, motivating, and internationally-
oriented. The University operates in an international context 
and this is reflected in all areas of our campus life; from our 

















Research: extending the frontiers of 
knowledge
研究：開拓知識領域
Outstanding performance in UGC Research 
Assessment Exercise 2014
The University Grants Committee (UGC) announced the 
results of the Research Assessment Exercise (RAE) 2014 on 
27 January 2015. In this exercise, 124 staff members of Lingnan 
submitted 481 items of research outputs for assessment in 
13 costs centres under the three RAE panels of Business 
& Economics, Humanities and Social Sciences. Our best 
performing cost centre had 15% of its output rated 4-star 
(“world-leading”), which compares well with the sector-wide 
attainment. Several disciplines performed particularly well, 
including the following:
 • In Economics, Lingnan ranks 3rd among the eight 
UGC-funded institutions in its 4-star rating at 13%, which 
is above the sector-wide 11%; Lingnan is also the only 
institution without any research output in the “Unclassified” 
category.
 
• In terms of the aggregate percentages for our 4-star and 
3-star outputs:
 • History’s 47% is on a par with the sector-wide 
percentage, while its 4-star rating at 15% puts Lingnan 
in 4th position among all institutions; 
• Philosophy’s 45% is just three points below the top 
institution and above the sector-wide 40%; 
• Translation’s 15% is the best among other institutions 
and above the sector-wide 11%;  
• Visual Studies’ 28% ranks second among other 
institutions and is above the sector-wide 19% (“Other 
Arts/Humanities” cost centre);  and
•		 Other Social Studies’ 25% ranks second among the 
 institutions and is above the sector-wide 19%. 
•		 Accountancy and Finance are to be applauded for proving 
their strengths among the very strong competitors in their 
areas. 
The results confirmed that Lingnan has remained true to 
its liberal arts mission in providing high-quality teaching 
and mentoring to students, while demonstrating a deep 
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Highlight of research project
研究項目絮影
In early 2015, Assistant Professor of Economics Alex Wong, 
in partnership with African PhD student Haftom Bayray 
Kahsay, was awarded a €300,000-Euro research grant by 
WOTRO Science for Global Development under the 
Netherlands Organisation for Scientific Research (NWO) to 
carry out a two-year research study on “The Cost Effectiveness 
of Integrating Weather Index Agricultural Insurance into the 
Productive Safety Net Program in Ethiopia”.
Weather insurance helps drought-hit Ethiopian farmers
In many developing countries, 
rural farmers are highly vulnerable 
to weather risk. Without access to 
insurance, they often adopt vigilant 
farming behaviours which further 
affect their harvest, income and 
livelihood. 
  
During the two-year research study, 
the Lingnan partnership will lead a 
consortium of research units including 
Wageningen University, Mekelle 
University, Columbia University, The 
Relief Society of Tigray and Nyala Insurance to provide policy 
recommendations on the use of agricultural weather insurance 
as an additional component in Ethiopia’s safety net programme. 
Following the first site visit to 32 rural villages conducted by Mekelle 
University, the Relief Society of Tigray and Nyala Insurance in late 
August and September 2015, Lingnan and Columbia University 
analysed the data collected and started the first-round development 
of the weather index insurance product. The team then conducted 
a large-scale survey at both household and village levels to collect 
baseline information before their experimental intervention in April 
2016. Their plan is to provide an insurance product in April and 
evaluate its effectiveness in June, the sowing month, and October, 
the harvest month.
“We were very happy to have received the prestigious grant. 
Among the seven awardees, Lingnan was the only university 
in Asia whose research proposal was funded. The other six came 
from the Netherlands, UK and Switzerland,” said Prof Alex Wong. 
With degrees from the University of California, Los Angeles, and 
Stanford University, Prof Wong has extensive research experience 
in development and agricultural economics, which made him 
the perfect coach for PhD student Haftom Bayray Kahsay from 
Mekelle University in Ethiopia. Haftom’s PhD topic relates to risk, 
poverty and the impact of agricultural weather index insurance. 
2015年初，經濟學助理教授黃浩倫與博士研究
生Haftom Bayray Kahsay攜手合作，獲荷蘭科學






































Lingnan achieves excellent results in RGC 
grant applications 
Lingnan scholars successfully obtained funding support for 13 
General Research Fund (GRF) and five Early Career Scheme 
(ECS) projects totaling over HK$6.8 million in the 2015/16 
funding exercise of the Research Grants Council (RGC). The 
amount of funds obtained was more than double last year’s 
total of HK$3.1 million. 
      
For GRF applications, Lingnan had 13 projects funded out of 36 
applications, ranking second among all the eight UGC-funded 
institutions with a success rate of 36.1% (the sector-wide rate 
is 34.9%). Lingnan’s performance in the Humanities & Social 
Sciences panel was excellent with a success rate of 47.4% 
(sector-wide 32.7%) - the highest among all institutions.
Lingnan’s performance topped the chart in ECS applications 
with a success rate of 71.4% (sector-wide 39.9%), and five out 
of seven proposals succeeded in obtaining funding. Lingnan 
also came first under the panel of Humanities and Social 
Sciences with a success rate of 66.7% (sector-wide 34.3%).  
Among the ECS proposals submitted, 43% have been evaluated 
as having “high quality” with a score of 4.5 (on a scale of 1 to 5). 
This is much higher than the sector-wide figure of 20%.
Internal grants
In 2014/15, the Research Committee under the Senate 
approved a total of HK$1.1 million to support nine Direct 
Grant projects.  Faculty Research and Postgraduate Studies 
Committees supported 28 Faculty Research Grant projects 
across the three Faculties at a total of HK$1.1 million. Nine 
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Research postgraduate training
研究生的培訓	
Learning and Teaching Development 
Programme
To help postgraduate students develop their teaching skills, the 
University implemented new regulations in 2014 which require 
all PhD students who engage in teaching activity to take the 
Learning and Teaching Development Programme, which 
consists of seven workshops totaling 14 hours of teacher training. 
The programme is also mandatory for MPhil students who are 
expected to serve as tutors running tutorials on their own.
Faculty-based initiatives
Academic units at the departmental and faculty levels continued 
to enhance postgraduate learning beyond the immediate needs 
of students’ research by organising activities such as reading 
groups, workshops and broad-based directed readings. The 
Faculty of Arts’ Postgraduate Salon of the Arts, which has been 
running for two years, continued to enjoy success in creating a 













History student awarded scholarship for PhD studies at 
the School of Oriental & African Studies  
 
Peter Law, an MPhil student, was awarded the Swire Scholarship in 
Chinese History to pursue PhD studies on the topic “Negotiating 
colonialism: British enterprises and the making of working class 
culture in Shanghai, 1927-1949” at the prestigious School of 
Oriental & African Studies, University of London. The Scholarship 
is opened for application worldwide and only one scholarship with 
a total value of £73,396 for three years of studies is awarded in 
2015-16.
After graduating from Hong Kong Baptist University 
in 2012, Peter joined Lingnan as an MPhil student 
under the supervision of Prof Mark Hampton, 
Associate Professor of the Department of History. 
“Lingnan’s rigorous programme design and generous 
support for overseas field studies equipped me with 
the training and qualities required of a young scholar,” 
Peter said. He also paid tribute to Prof Hampton, 
for his guidance and encouragement during his study at Lingnan. 
“Prof Hampton organised bi-weekly reading groups for me and 
my classmates to widen our perspectives in the course of studying 
history. Apart from reading other secondary literature, we also read 
each other’s papers,” he said. 
Peter aspires to become a university lecturer, engage in research and 



























Establishment of Pan Sutong Shanghai-Hong Kong 
Economic Policy Research Centre
To strengthen research on issues related to the economic and financial 
development of Mainland China and Hong Kong, Lingnan established the 
Pan Sutong Shanghai- Hong Kong Economic Policy Research Centre in 
collaboration with the Hong 
Kong-Shanghai Economic 
Development Association 
in December 2014. The 
Centre’s operation and 
research activities are funded 
by a generous donation of 
HK$10 million from Mr 
Pan Sutong, Chairman of Goldin Group. The Centre aims to synergise 
outstanding economic research expertise in Mainland China and Hong 
Kong, so as to strengthen research on salient issues related to the economic 
and financial development of the two places. 
Agreement with Sun Yat-sen University
A strategic cooperation framework agreement was signed between Lingnan 
and Sun Yat-sen University on 28 January 2015 to forge closer ties in the 
areas of academic research, 
scholarly exchanges and joint 
research centre formation 
in the coming five years. 
The two universities will 
collaborate on more in-depth 
research projects on the early 
days of Lingnan University 
in Guangzhou, and make joint efforts in grant applications. Academic and 
sports competitions as well as service-learning programmes will also be 
launched to nurture ties between students of the two universities.
Agreement with Renmin University
Lingnan’s Department of Applied Psychology and Renmin University 
of China’s Psychology Department signed a partnership agreement on 
2 February 2015 to strengthen academic collaboration in the coming five 
years. The agreement was signed at Lingnan by Prof Siu Oi-ling, Head of 
the Department of Applied Psychology and Prof James Sun Jianmin, Head 
of Renmin University of China’s Psychology Department. The partners will 
foster student and staff exchanges, invite staff from the partner departments 
to organise or participate in academic and scientific meetings, and explore 
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Lingnan scholars join discussion on the “Belt and Road 
Initiative”
Initiated by Bauhinia Magazine and co-organised by Pan Sutong Shanghai-
Hong Kong Economic Policy Research Centre of Lingnan University, Center 
for Studies of Hong Kong, Macao and Pearl River Delta of Zhongshan 
University and the HK-Macau-Taiwan Department of Economic Daily, 
the ‘ “Belt and Road Initiative” and Hong Kong-Macau Developmental 
Opportunities’ seminar 
was held on 16 October 
2015.
About 20 Hong Kong, 
Mainland China and 
oversea scholars and 
experts from different 
universities, think tanks, 
research organisations, government institutions and consulting organisations 
presented speeches and their research findings at the seminar. President 
Leonard K Cheng delivered a speech and Prof Wei Xiangdong, Dean of 
Faculty of Social Science and Director of Pan Sutong Shanghai-Hong Kong 
Economic Policy Research Centre was the convenor of a presentation session 
in the seminar. 
Lingnan organises Distinguished Lecture Series
Prof Wei Shangjin, Chief Economist of the Asian Development Bank 
(ADB), delivered a lecture on the topic “A Smarter Future: Education, Skills, 
and Growth in Asia” on 20 October 2015 at the Distinguished Lecture 
Series organised by Pan Sutong Shanghai-Hong Kong Economic Policy 
Research Centre, the Department of Economics, and MSc in International 
Banking and Finance. He also introduced the findings of a new ADB report 
on education and skill upgrading.   President Leonard K Cheng, Prof Wei 
Xiangdong, Dean of Faculty of Social Science and Director of Pan Sutong 
Shanghai-Hong Kong Economic Policy Research Centre, Prof Lin Ping, 
Head of Department of 
Economics and nearly 
80 audience attended the 
lecture.
Prof Wei suggested three 
focus areas to improve 
the quality of education: 
a system to collect and 
share information (like public test scores and school, teachers and students 
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Knowledge transfer & civic engagement: 
bettering the humanity
知識轉移及公民參與：造福人群
Over the past year, the University has made great stride in 
engaging academics in Knowledge Transfer (KT). Success was 
not only seen in the number of projects completed but also in 
new platforms established and new opportunities identified. To 
promote KT, the Office of Research Support has conducted a 
brand new series of KT seminars to offer advice to academics 
about KT possibilities.
New Knowledge Transfer initiatives 
New Knowledge Transfer Project Fund 
To project the message that KT is a university-wide endeavour, 
the University launched a brand new internal funding scheme, 
the Knowledge Transfer Project Fund (KPF), in 2014/15 which 
is open to academic staff from all faculties, departments and 
research centres. Last year, a total of 12 projects were funded 
and a total amount of HK$815,000 was provided, which was 
more than 75% of the HK$1.08 million allocation from UGC 
for the year.
Increased number of consultancy and contract research 
projects
On the external front, a significant rise from 38 to 51 
was recorded in the number of consultancy, contract and 
collaborative research projects as well as social and community 
projects undertaken by academic staff. In terms of income, 
there was an increase from HK$15 million to HK$18 million. 
In 2014/15, millions in funds had been attracted to support 
30 KT projects, including those under the newly established 
Pan Sutong Shanghai-Hong Kong Economic Policy Research 
Centre. The University is proud to have sponsors and partners 
from Hong Kong to as far as the Netherlands, and in extending 
our knowledge to benefit people from the local community to 
as far as Africa.
Diversification of Knowledge Transfer projects
The type of KT projects initiated by the faculty have made wide 
and positive social impact including revitalising heritage, raising 
professional standards, facilitating business development, 
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List of projects funded by the Knowledge 
Transfer Project Fund (KPF)
知識轉移項目基金資助名單
Project Name 項目名稱 Target Beneficiaries 受惠對象
Empowerment through Cultural Tourism in Rural New Territories Kwu-Tong villagers, students and volunteers, city 
從新界鄉郊文化旅遊達致賦權增能 dwellers joining the tours
古洞村民、學生助理和義工、參加計劃的都巿人
Local villagers of Lai Chi Wo, primary,Touching the Earth - Environmental Art Workshop at Lai Chi Wo
secondary and college students接觸大地──荔枝窩環境藝術工作坊
荔枝窩本地村民、小學、中學及大學學生
Secondary and tertiary school students, major How to Make Your Own History? Our Oral History Database and Experience
NGOs, private firms, and the general public如何締造你的歷史？我們的口述歷史資料庫及經驗
中學及大專學生、非政府組織及私人機構
The New Landscape of Digital Evidence, Social Media & Cyber Security: Quest for SMEs, NGOs, and secondary schools in the North 
Management Control and Corporate Governance Conference West territory of Hong Kong
數碼證據、社交媒體和網路安全的新格局：探索管理控制及企業管治會議 中小企、非政府組織、香港西北區中學
Understanding and Enhancing Line Maintenance Operations in Aviation - A Pilot Engineering quality assurance managers
Project for Industrial Collaboration 工程質量監控經理
認識及提升航空業外勤維修業務──產業合作先導計劃
Public Forum on Sino-Russian Strategic Relations Diplomatic community and international business 
中俄戰略關係公眾論壇 community in Hong Kong
在港的外交及國際商業團體
Bridging Research and Practice: Enhancing the Competiveness of Hong Kong Business and professional organisations such as
Businesses the Chartered Institute of Marketing (CIM) and the 
連繫研究與實踐：提升香港企業競爭力 International Institute of Management (IMM)
英國特許巿務學會及國際專業管理學會等商業及專
業組織
Commoditization of Computer System: Online Programme Outcomes Management Universities applying for or already accredited by 
System (POMS) the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools 
電腦系統同質化：網上課程果效管理系統 of Business (AACSB), and universities which 




Establishment of Lingnan Poetry Society to Promote Cultural Heritage to General public, tertiary and secondary school 
Secondary Schools, Higher Education and General Community students
成立嶺大詩社向中學、專上學院學生及公眾推廣文化遺產 公眾人士、專上及中學學生
General public in Hong Kong, Guangzhou, “Hong Kong Literature and Culture of the 1950s and 1960s” Public Lecture Series 
Shenzhen, Macao and Taipeiin Macao, Shenzhen, Guangzhou, Taiwan, and Hong Kong
香港、廣州、深圳、澳門及台北的公眾人士「1950至1960年代的香港文學及文化」──澳門、深圳、廣州、台灣及香港五地公
眾講座系列
Building an Inclusive Society: Disseminating Rights Awareness to Foreign Filipino and Indonesian domestic workers
Domestic Workers in Hong Kong 菲律賓及印尼外傭
建立共融社會：向香港外傭宣揚權利意識
A Co-learning Network for University Researchers and Youth Educational Secondary school Liberal Studies teachers, social
Professionals workers in the field of youth work
大學研究員及青年教育專業人士的共同學習網絡 中學通識老師、以青年為服務對象的社工
40
Other Knowledge Transfer Projects by theme 
其他知識轉移計劃項目（按主題分類）
Project Name 項目名稱
I. Informing Public Policy 為公共政策




Professionals, general public, policy-makers
專業人士、公眾人士、決策者
Hong Kong Children Happiness Index 2014
香港兒童快樂指數2014
Professionals, general public, policy-makers
專業人士、公眾人士、決策者
Public Opinion Survey Projects
公眾人士意見調查項目
Professionals, general public, policy-makers
專業人士、公眾人士、決策者
The Cost Effectiveness of Integrating Weather Index Agricultural Insurance into the 
Productive Safety Net programme in Ethiopia
在埃塞俄比亞生產保障計劃加入天氣指數農業保險的成本效益
Rural household in Ethiopia, policymakers in 




Lustration in Ukraine(Consultancy for Judiciary Reform of Ukraine)
烏克蘭除垢計劃（烏克蘭司法改革顧問計劃）
Ukraine judiciary, government organisations
烏克蘭司法及政府機構










Policy-makers in Hong Kong
香港決策者
The Hong Kong Long-Term Competitiveness Study
香港長遠競爭力研究
Policy-makers in Hong Kong
香港決策者
The Development of Hong Kong’s Logistics Industry
香港物流業發展
Professionals in logistics industry
物流業專業人士










A Study On the Preferences and Feasibility of Optional Retirement in Hong Kong: 
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Project Name 項目名稱 Target Beneficiaries 受惠對象
II. Revitalising Heritage 活化歷史文物
Historical Research Study and Report on the Social and Cultural Heritage of the HK Heritage professionals, general public
International Airport 文物界專業人士、公眾人士
有關香港國際機場社會及文化遺產之歷史研究及報告
History of Port of Hong Kong and Marine Department Heritage professionals, general public
香港港口及海事處歷史 文物界專業人士、公眾人士
History of Toys in Hong Kong Heritage professionals, general public
香港玩具史 文物界專業人士、公眾人士
History of the Court of Final Appeal at No. 8 Jackson Road Heritage professionals, general public
昃臣道八號終審法院大樓的歷史 文物界專業人士、公眾人士
History of the Hong Kong Fire Services Department Heritage professionals, general public
香港消防處歷史 文物界專業人士、公眾人士
Major Plays of Hong Kong Cantonese Opera: A Translation Project Cantonese opera practitioners, general 
(A book published: Anthology of Hong Kong Cantonese Opera: The Fong Yim Fun Volume) public
香港粵劇經典劇目翻譯計劃（出版書籍：《香港粵劇選：芳艷芬卷》） 粵劇界人士、公眾人士
Annals of Chinese Opera and Anthology of Chinese Opera Music (HK vol) Music professionals
《中國戲曲志》及《中國戲曲音樂集成》香港卷 音樂界專業人士
IV. Advancing Arts and Culture for Quality of Life 促進藝術文化　提升生活質素
Colours of Dementia Elderly with dementia, social workers, 
從認知障礙症活出璀璨人生 university students
認知障礙症高齡患者、社工、大學生
i-dArt Institute Adults with severe physical or intellectual 
愛不同藝術學院 disabilities
嚴重身體殘障或智障成年人
6th Anniversary of LingnanU Elder Academy - Art Exposure Elderly, general public
嶺大長者學苑六週年──藝術體驗 長者、公眾人士
Early Cinematic Treasures Rediscovered General public in Hong Kong and 
重新認識早期電影瑰寶 overseas
香港及海外公眾人士
Co-host a programme on RTHK2 titled “Thoughts in Action” General public
共同主持香港電台第二台節目「思潮作動」 公眾人士
III. Building a Caring and Understanding Society 建立互相關懷與理解的社會
Need Assessment Study on Po Leung Kuk Project on Building Capacity for Elderly Elderly
Education in Hong Kong 長者
保良局「香港長者教育─能力提升」項目之需要評估研究
Understanding Patients’ Treatment Preferences on the Use of Chinese Medicine for Gynaecological patients, elderly
Gynaecological Diseases 婦科病人、長者
中醫婦科療法使用者偏好研究
Evaluation Plan for Leung King Friendly Network Elderly
有關「良伴計劃」之評估計劃 長者
Magic Hour +VE – Life Education Project for Elderly with Disabilities Elderly with disabilities
「晚晴+VE」殘疾長者生命教育計劃 殘疾長者
e-Learning Education Project in Nanchang, China Children and teachers in rural areas in
中國南昌電子學習計劃 Nanchang
南昌農村地區的兒童及教師
Aged-Friendly City Project in Tsuen Wan Elderly, general public
荃灣長者友善城市項目 長者、公眾人士
Evaluation Plan for Dancing Life - Youth Empowerment Project Disadvantaged youth aged 15-24
有關「舞動人生」青年正能量計劃之評估計劃 15至24歲弱勢青年
Content Development For e-learning Project of ASTRI Elderly, general public
香港應用科技研究院電子學習項目的內容設計 長者、公眾人士
Provision of professional and consultation on the development of sign translation courses Deaf communities, sign translators
offered by HKAD 聾人社群、手語翻譯員
為香港聾人協進會的手語翻譯課程發展提供專業顧問服務
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Project Name 項目名稱 Target Beneficiaries 受惠對象
V. Raising Professional Standards 提升專業標準
The 15th and 16th Seminar for Senior Administrators from East Guangdong Region on Senior administrators from the east 




Consultancy of Safety Culture Survey for MTR Operations Division MTR operation staff
港鐵車務部安全文化調查顧問計劃 港鐵車務人員
Training teachers on a Psychological Approach to Effective Strategies for Managing School teachers
Students’ Challenging Behaviour 學校教師
就「以心理學方法管理學生行為問題的有效策略」培訓教師
Training workshop: ‘Redefining ‘Errors’: Intelligibility and Communication Problems in Official Languages Division of HKSAR 
Spoken English’ Government
培訓工作坊：重新定義「錯誤」──英文口語的可理解程度及溝通問題 香港特區政府法定語文事務部
Public Forum “The Struggling Interpreter” for public education and exchange between sign Sign translators, student and scholars 




Private lecture “English and Popular Song” Official Languages Division of HKSAR 
私人講座「英語及流行歌曲」 Government
香港特區政府法定語文事務部
Annual translation competition Young people, general public
年度翻譯比賽 青年人、公眾人士
Advising on AACSB Assurance of Learning requirements Members of the Business Faculty at a 
為國際商管學院促進協會學習保證之要求提供意見 university in Macao
澳門大學商學院成員
Gerontology and Ageing Teaching Services Elderly care professionals
老人學及老齡化教學服務 護老專業人士
Teaching Services on Diploma in Health Care Administration Healthcare professionals
健康護理學文憑的教學服務 健康護理專業人士
Provision of Diabetes Mellitus Care Course Healthcare professionals
提供糖尿病護理課程 健康護理專業人士
Provision of Dementia and Health and Social Care-related Course Healthcare professionals
提供認知障礙症及社康照顧相關課程 健康護理專業人士
National Studies Seminar Series on City Development and Local History of Hong Kong Civil servants
國家事務研習課程：「香港城市發展及地區史」研討會系列 公務員
History of Lingnan Region Seminar Series Civil servants
嶺南地區史研討會系列 公務員
Provision of professional advice and mentorship to executive members of CODA to build a Bilingual offspring of deaf people, sign 
strong community of sign translators who are also children of deaf adults translators
為香港聾人子女協會執行委員提供專業意見及指導，藉此幫助身為聾人子女的手語翻譯員建立 聾人雙語子女、手語翻譯員
強大社群
Review of IB course “Theory of Knowledge” High School students participating in 
國際文憑課程「知識理論」的檢討 IB courses
參與國際文憑課程的高中學生
On the System, Attributes, and Model of Putonghua Proficiency Test Professionals in education sector
普通話水平測試體系、屬性及模型研究 教育界專業人士
Supporting Strategic Knowledge Products and Research Networking Government organisations
支援策略性知識產品及研究網絡建設 政府機構
An Integrated Study of the Necessary Attributes for Leadership in the Service Industries and Service providers
of their Cultivation through Appropriate Educational Opportunities via Lingnan University 服務供應商
有關服務業領導才能所需品質及透過嶺大合適教育機會培育相關品質的綜合研究
Provision of consultation to evaluate and select suitable 3D Human Body Scanner Fashion company and its clients
就評估及選擇合適的三維人體掃描器提供顧問服務 時裝公司及其客戶
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Highlights of Knowledge 
Transfer projects
知識轉移項目絮影
Hong Kong’s first airport study
   
Associate Professor Lau Chi-pang of Department of History 
concluded his study of Hong Kong’s airports – from the Kai 
Tak era to Chek Lap Kok – in his 
two-volume publication Legend of the 
Sky – from Kai Tak to Chek Lap Kok (first 
and second volumes) in September 
2014, a project commissioned by the 
Airport Authority Hong Kong. The 
first volume provides an overview of 
the airport’s development in Hong 
Kong and, in particular, its close ties 
with the Hong Kong economy. The 
second volume includes collective memories of the airport with 
a mosaic of precious photographs. A total of 36 oral history 














E-learning project benefits underprivileged 
children in rural China
 
Prof Wei Xiangdong of the Economics Department attempted 
to tackle the urban-rural gap in education and the 
problem of “left-behind-children” in China’s rural 
districts through the introduction of e-learning 
pedagogy. Based on a General Research Fund of 
HK$1.2 million granted in 2014, Prof Wei, Intel 
China and the Nanchang Education Bureau launched 
the first pilot test entitled “Incentive for Study, 
e-learning and Educational Outcomes: Experimental 
Evidences from China”. As a collaborative partner 
of the project, Prof Wei designed the mode of e-learning and 
assessed the effectiveness of different e-learning modes while 
the local Education Bureau provided the learning equipment 
and Intel China provided experts to train teachers. The first 
stage of the pilot test carried out in early 2014 involved six 
primary and secondary schools in Nanchang, with benefits 
extended to 1,555 students and 79 teachers. The second stage 
was launched in late 2015, involving 10 schools in the same 
province. Initial results indicated that children who participated 
in the e-learning mode experienced significant advancement in 
their language and mathematic studies. Their motivation and 

























Civic engagement as graduation requirement
Service-Learning has proven to be an effective means by which 
knowledge of staff and students is extended to community 
groups in a variety of meaningful service programmes. Starting 
from 2012/13, Civic Engagement is a graduation requirement 
for undergraduate students of the four-year system. Students 
are required to complete a minimum of five hours of training 
and 25 hours of service practicum. The Office of Service-
Learning and the Student Services Centre are two main 
offices offering Civic Engagement opportunities to students. 
Opportunities are also offered by some academic departments 
of the University.
Outstanding performance in Service-Learning 
in 2014/15
In 2014/15, 1024 students and 42 faculty members participated 
in the Service-Learning and Research Scheme while 88 
local and international community or industry partners were 
connected. During the year, 13,000 people benefitted from the 
Service-Learning activities.
The LingnanU Elder Academy continued to be a success in 
bridging the gap between academia and the community by 
bringing elderly groups to campus, while at the same time 
addressing their needs and issues with the faculty’s expertise 
and applications from research findings, particularly in social 
sciences. Social enterprises were also beneficiaries of Service-
Learning in the sense that knowledge from students was 
transferred to enterprises while management and marketing 
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Highlights of Service-Learning projects
服務研習項目絮影
Preserve forgotten memories of elders through 
fiction writing
  
Elderly services are usually conducted in the form of visits and 
games. Under the guidance of course instructor Prof Grace 
Lau Yin-ping and Service-Learning Teaching 
Assistant Eddie Pang, ten students from the 
Department of Chinese paid visits to the 
Salvation Army Kam Tin Residence for Senior 
Citizens in the first semester of 2014/15 to help 
record the life stories of five elderly residents 
with dementia. They conducted interviews, 
organised the information, wrote and edited 
the stories. The stories were then compiled into 
a book which was shared among the families 
of the elders. Year 3 Chinese student Yan Lai 
interviewed an elderly woman who had experienced the fall 
of Guangzhou and the Japanese occupation of Hong Kong, 
and was deeply moved by the experience. Apart from applying 
their creative writing skills, participating students had the 


















Curating the “Hong Kong stories”
 
Between September 2014 and April 2015, over 80 students 
from three Visual Studies classes assisted in the curatorial and 
education works of the exhibition “Made in Hong Kong: Our 
City, Our Stories” organised by the Hong Kong 
Maritime Museum. The year-long collaboration 
enabled students to provide research-based 
services for the community partners that have 
produced high-quality displays for the “Made in 
Hong Kong: Our City, Our Stories” exhibition. 
Under the supervision of Prof Michelle Huang, 
Assistant Professor of the Department of 
Visual Studies, 30 students from the course 
“Understanding Museums” conducted over 120 
video interviews with people from about 30 ethnicities across 
three generations (including Lingnan staff and students), 
sharing their views on “What Hong Kong Means to Me”. 
Apart from conducting video interviews, Dr Sarah Ng, 
Part-time Lecturer of the Department of Visual Studies, 
guided 25 students from the course “Collecting Chinese Art” 
to interview with seven local collectors, illuminating the history 



























Student and staff achievements
學生及教職員成就
Highlights of staff achievements
Prof Charles Kwong receives UGC Teaching Award
Prof Charles Kwong Yim-tze, Department of Chinese, Translation & 
Philosophy, received the 2014 University 
Grants Committee Award for Teaching 
Excellence on 10 September 2015. 
Teaching with passion, Prof Kwong 
engages students in a shared exploration of 
knowledge that emphasises independent 
reasoning and critical inquiry. He is also 
an enlightening mentor who moves his 
students at deep levels of intellectual, 
affective and spiritual development. 
Teaching Excellence Awards Scheme (TEAS)
TEAS is a biannual award bestowed by the University on teachers who have 
demonstrated sustained excellence in teaching.
Teaching Excellence Awards
• Prof Mark Hampton, Department of History
• Prof Charles Kwong Yim-tze, Department of Chinese, Translation & 
Philosophy
• Mr Marc LeBane, Centre for English & Additional Languages
• Prof Paul Whitla, Department of Marketing & International Business
Certificates of Merit
• Prof Carol Archer, Department of Visual Studies
• Prof Liang Liping, Department of Computing & Decision Sciences
• Dr Ma Maopeng, Chinese Language Education & Assessment Centre
• Prof Peng Ling, Department of Marketing & International Business
Master Teacher Award 
Prof Grace Lau Yin-ping, Department of Chinese
Prof Grace Lau Yin-ping is the first 
academic staff to have received the 
Teaching Excellence Award three times 
and hence was honoured with the Master 
Teacher Award. She embodies the ideal 
and practice of a student-centred teacher. 
She is also a highly reflective practitioner 
and an expert in the pedagogy of learning 
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Research Excellence Awards Scheme (REAS)
REAS is a biannual award bestowed by the University on scholars who have 







Prof Victoria Yeung receives Fulbright-RGC Hong Kong 
Senior Research Scholar Award
Prof Victoria Yeung Wai-lan, Assistant Professor of the Department of 
Applied Psychology, has been selected as one of the two recipients of the 
2015-16 Fulbright-RGC Hong Kong Senior Research Scholar Award. 
The Fulbright Programme is the US Government’s flagship international 






















Highlights of student achievements 學生成就
Scholarships and awards  獎學金及獎項
 Scholarship/Award Recipient
 獎學金/獎項  得獎學生
AR Charitable Foundation Cheng Yan-chung (Risk and Insurance Management, Year 3)
Scholarships 鄭殷松（風險及保險管理三年級）
德和慈善基金獎學金 Law Ting-yuk (Risk and Insurance Management, Year 3)
羅渟鈺（風險及保險管理三年級）
Tsui Wai-shing (Risk and Insurance Management, Year 3)
徐偉盛（風險及保險管理三年級）
Woo Cheuk-yu (Risk and Insurance Management, Year 2)
胡卓宇（風險及保險管理二年級）
Cheung Yee-ling (Risk and Insurance Management, Year 2)
張倚菱（風險及保險管理二年級）
Lee Cheuk-tung (Risk and Insurance Management graduate, 2014)
李卓桐（風險及保險管理2014年畢業生）
Wong King-chun (Risk and Insurance Management, Year 3)
黃景駿（風險及保險管理三年級）
Dr and Mrs James Tak Wu Li Ming-sin (Translation, Year 3)
Awards for Outstanding 李明倩（翻譯三年級）
Service (Student Award) Kwok Man-wai (Social Sciences, Year 3)
伍沾德博士伉儷傑出服務獎 郭文煒（社會科學三年級）
（學生組別獎）
Evolot SS Lai Outstanding Ching Ka-chun (Social Sciences, Year 3)
Student Scholarship 程嘉俊（社會科學三年級）
Li Ming-sin (Translation, Year 3)
李明倩（翻譯三年級）
Hang Seng Bank Community Choi Sau-ching (Social Sciences, Year 2)
Service Scholarships 蔡秀青（社會科學二年級）









Lam Chun-wang (Finance, Year 3)
林振宏（財務三年級）
Wong Man-king (Translation, Year 3)
黃民敬（翻譯三年級）
Mak Chun-wo (International Studies, Year 3)
麥俊和（國際研究三年級）
LEO Ambassadors Chan Chui-ling (Visual Studies, Year 3)
Programme - Leadership & 陳翠玲（視覺研究三年級）
Service Scholarships Tang Tsz-yan (Social Sciences, Year 3)
嶺南教育機構大使計劃 — 鄧子欣（社會科學三年級）
領導及服務獎學金
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Scholarships and awards  獎學金及獎項
 Scholarship/Award Recipient
	 獎學金/獎項	 	得獎學生
LEO Ambassadors Li Ming-sin (Translation, Year 3)




LEO Ambassadors Programme – Chan Chi-man, Cecilia (Translation, Year 3)




Lingnan Foundation WT Chan Chan Lai-ming (Business Administration, Year 3)
Fellowships Program 陳黎鳴（工商管理三年級）
嶺南基金會陳氏學者獎學金 Wong Chee-haung (Social Sciences, Year 2)
王志恆（社會科學二年級）
Ho Wai-man (Business Administration, Year 3)
何蕙敏（工商管理三年級）
Outstanding Service Awards for Tertiary 
Students
傑出學生服務獎
Chan Lai-ming (Business Administration, Year 3)
陳黎鳴（工商管理三年級）
Ngan Tsz-chin (Social Sciences, Year 3)
顏芷程（社會科學三年級）
President’s Award Fung Ho-wing, Vanessa (Finance, Year 3)
學業最優異獎 馮可詠（財務三年級）
The Hong Kong Jockey Club Scholarship
Scheme
香港賽馬會獎學金
Chan Ka-long (Contemporary English Studies, Year 3)
陳家朗（當代英語語言文學三年級）
Guo Can (Business Administration, Year 2)
郭火山（工商管理二年級）
Lam Lind-sue, Lindsay (Contemporary English Studies, Year 3)
藍凌素（當代英語語言文學三年級）
Wong Yuen-ching (Business Administration, Year 2)
黃婉禎（工商管理二年級）
Choi Sau-ching (Social Sciences, Year 2)
蔡秀青（社會科學二年級）
Ho Wai-man (Social Sciences, Year 2)
何蕙敏（社會科學二年級）
Lam Wing-yee (Social and Public Policy Studies, Year 3)
林詠怡（社會與公共政策研究三年級）
Wu Yue (Accounting, Year 3)
吳越（會計三年級）
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Sports awards  體育比賽獎項
 Event Award
 比賽項目 獎項
25th Joint University Karate Competition Intermediate Female Individual Kata - Champion
第二十五屆香港大專空手道比賽 女子中級組個人形 — 冠軍
Intermediate Female Kumite (below 55 kg) - Champion
女子中級組組手（55公斤以下）— 冠軍
Junior Male Individual Kata - Champion
男子初級組個人形 — 冠軍
Junior Female Individual Kata - Champion
女子初級組個人形 — 冠軍
Junior Female Kumite (below 55kg) - Champion
女子初級組組手（55公斤以下） – 冠軍
Junior Female Kumite (above 55kg) - 1st Runner-up
女子初級組組手（55公斤以上） — 亞軍
Junior Individual Kata - 1st Runner-up
女子初級組個人形 — 亞軍
Intermediate Female (below 55kg) - 1st Runner-up
女子中級組組手（55公斤以下）— 亞軍
Intermediate Male Kumite (below 67kg) -  1st Runner-up
男子中級組組手（67公斤以下） — 亞軍
Intermediate Female Individual Kata - 2nd Runner-up
女子中級組個人形 — 季軍
Intermediate Male Individual Kata  - 2nd Runner-up
男子中級組個人形 — 季軍
Intermediate Male Kumite (below 67kg) - 2nd Runner-up
男子中級組組手（67公斤以下） — 季軍
Senior Female Kumite (above 55kg) - 2nd Runner-up
女子高級組組手（55公斤以上） — 季軍 
Team Kata - 2nd Runner-up
團體形 — 季軍
Team Kumite - 2nd Runner-up
團體組手 — 季軍
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Sports awards  體育比賽獎項
 Event Award
 比賽項目 獎項
7th Jackie Chan Challenge Cup Hong Kong Women’s Coxless Four - 1st Runner-up
Universities Rowing Championships 2014 女子四人無舵艇 — 亞軍
第七屆成龍挑戰盃全港大學賽艇錦標賽 2014 Women’s Overall - 2nd Runner-up
女子團體 — 季軍
Women’s Double Sculls - 2nd runner up
女子雙人雙槳 — 季軍
2014/15 Standard Chartered Rugby Tertiary Champion
League - Varsity Cup 冠軍
渣打大專十五人欖球聯賽 － 大學盃
USFHK Karatedo Competition 2014/15
2014/15 年度大專空手道賽
Women’s Kumite (above 62kg) - Champion
女子組手（62公斤以上）— 冠軍









Champion and Best Debater 
全場總冠軍及最佳辯論員




16th Basic Law Debating Competition
第十六屆基本法多面體 — 全港大專生辯論賽
1st Runner-up and Best Debater
亞軍及最佳辯論員


















The New Student Orientation provided 
freshmen with information on academic and 





most out of their university education.
Launch of performance studies as minor
Performance Studies as a new minor was launched in the
academic year 2014/15, involving interdisciplinary courses 
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The Jockey Club New Hall opened
The Jockey Club New Hall, a new student hostel funded by The Hong 
Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust with an HK$85 million donation, was 
officially opened. Together with the existing Jockey Club Hall, the 
northern area of the Lingnan campus where the hostels are located 














New Council Chairman and 
Deputy Chairman appointed
Mr Rex Auyeung Pak-kuen was appointed 
to succeed The Hon Bernard Charnwut Chan 
as Council Chairman with effect from 22 October 
2014. Mr Simon Ip Shing-hing was also appointed as 
Deputy Council Chairman with effect from the same date.
13 Oct 2014
Honorary Fellowship Presentation Ceremony 2014
Six distinguished individuals, namely Dr Alman Chan Siu-cheuk; 
Dr Adrian Cheng Chi-kong; Prof Christine Fang Meng-sang, BBS, 
JP; Mr Shen Jinkang, BBS, MH; Dr Deric Daniel Waters, ISO, BBS; and 
Ms Fermi Wong Wai-fun, were awarded honorary fellowship by Lingnan 
University in recognition of their outstanding achievements in their respective 















“Walking with Lingnanians” Fundraising Walkathon 2014
More than 1,000 students, alumni, teachers, staff and friends participated 
in the fifth “Walking with Lingnanians” fundraising walkathon. 
Over HK$3.68 million was raised in support of the University’s 
whole-person development programmes, which surpassed the 








A total of 986 students were awarded bachelor’s degrees, postgraduate diplomas, 
master’s degrees and doctoral degrees at the 45th Congregation. The then Council 
Chairman The Hon Bernard Charnwut Chan, GBS, JP, conferred honorary 
doctoral degrees upon three distinguished individuals in recognition of 
their outstanding contributions to education and society. They were: Dr 
Philip Chen Nan-lok, GBS, JP (Doctor of Business Administration), 
Prof Liu Yi-chang, BBS, MH (Doctor of Literature) and Prof 













The Information Day 2014 
provided students, teachers, parents 
and the general public with information 
about Lingnan’s liberal arts education, as 
well as the curricula design and admission 
requirements of its undergraduate programmes 
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2 Mar 2015
Professor Joshua Mok Ka-ho appointed as 
Vice-President
The Council of Lingnan University approved the recommendation of 
its Search Committee to appoint Joshua Mok Ka-ho as Vice-President 








Awards Presentation Ceremony 2015
The University presented a total of 627 awards 
and scholarships totaling over HK$12 
million to 430 students in recognition 






Lingnan University Fundraising Dinner 2015
The Fundraising Dinner, attended by about 500 guests, 












Appendix 1: Facts and figures 統計數字
Number of staff  教職員人數





The Community College at Lingnan University and 
Lingnan Institute of Further Education 110	 56
嶺南大學社區學院及嶺南大學持續進修學院
Total 總數 769
Number of 2014 Graduates  2014年畢業生人數
Programmes Number	 	
課程	 人數
Doctor/Master of Philosophy Degree
23
哲學博士/碩士學位






Student Intake  收生數字
Lingnan University 嶺南大學
 Undergraduates Research Postgraduates
	 學士	 研究生
	(4-year	curriculum四年制)
 Year 1 intakes Year 3 intake Year 1 intake	
	 一年級入學	 三年級入學	 一年級入學
UGC-funded 
	 589	 124	 31
大學教育資助委員會資助
Non-UGC funded  
非大學教育資助委員會資助Tot N/A	 N/A	 2
The Community College at Lingnan University and Lingnan Institute of Further Education 
嶺南大學社區學院及嶺南大學持續進修學院
Programmes Student Intake	 	
課程	 收生人數
Associate Degree 副學士 260
Higher Diploma 高級文憑 298
Diploma文憑 131
Yi Jin Diploma (Full-time) 毅進課程（全日制） 580
Yi Jin Diploma (Part-time) 毅進課程（兼讀制） 145
Lifelong Learning Programmes 持續進修課程 360
61
 Year 1 intakes Year 3 intake Year 1 intake  
 一年級入學 三年級入學 一年級入學
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Employment Statistics of 2014 Graduates 
Lingnan University 嶺南大學
 2014年畢業生就業統計數字
 Employment Status 
 就業情況 

























Total 總數  689 100%
The Community College at Lingnan University and Lingnan Institute of Further Education 
嶺南大學社區學院及嶺南大學持續進修學院










 430 336 42
Full-time employment
全職工作
 228 404 7
Others (e.g. part-time employment and seeking employment)
其他（如兼職工作及正尋找工作）
 233 452 12
Total number of respondents (Percentage) 
總回覆人數 (百分比)
 891 (72.4%) 1,192 (72.8%) 61 (50%)
Library Statistics  圖書館資料
Total volumes in library 總藏書量 521,162
E-books 電子書數目 1,110,667
Printed journal titles 印刷期刊數目 1,195
Electronic journal titles 電子期刊數目 65,684
Electronic databases 電子資料庫數目 275
AV material items 影視資料數目 143,511
Number of users during the year 使用人數 327,364
62
Appendix 2: List of donors 捐贈名錄




HK$1,000,000 or above 1,000,000港元或以上
Lam Kei On Memorial Trust 林箕安紀念信託金
Lingnan Foundation
The Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust
Thomas and Linda Lau Family Foundation





HK$100,000 to HK$999,999 100,000港元至999,999港元
AEON Credit Service (Asia) Co., Ltd.
AR Charitable Foundation Limited
AEON信貸財務(亞洲)有限公司
德和慈善基金有限公司
Asia Financial Holdings Ltd
Bright Future Charitable Foundation
CGCC (Foundation) Limited
Drs Richard Charles and Esther Yewpick Lee Charitable Foundation
Federation of Hong Kong Chiu Chow Community Organizations Charity Funds Ltd
Mr HEUNG Lap-chi, Eugene
High Fashion International Limited
Hopewell Holdings Limited













Jackie Chan Charitable Foundation
J. P. Morgan
成龍慈善基金
Mr KWAN Chi-sun 關志信先生
Dr KWOK Man-cho 郭文藻博士
Mr LAM Yee-ming, Johnson
Dr LAW Sai-kit, Frank
Lee & Man Paper Manufacturing Limited
Lingnan Club
Lingnan Education Organization Ltd









New World Development Company Limited
Shanghai Commercial Bank Limited
Shun Hing Education and Charity Fund Limited





Swire Pacific Limited 太古股份有限公司
Mr Irons SZE, JP





The American Women’s Association of Hong Kong
The Board of Management of The Chinese Permanent Cemeteries
The Hong Kong Early Childhood Development Research Foundation Ltd
The Hongkong Bank Foundation
The Incorporated Trustees of the Hsin Chong – K. N. Godfrey Yeh Education Fund 











United Board for Christian Higher Education in Asia
Mr WONG Chung-mat, Ben, MH, JP
Wong Hoo Chuen Charitable Foundation





Zheng Ge Ru Foundation 鄭格如基金
HK$50,000 to HK$99,999 50,000港元至99,999港元
Banco Santander, S.A., Hong Kong Branch
Mr CHAN Man-wai, Charles
W. C. Chau Memorial Trust Fund 
Banco Santander, S.A., Hong Kong Branch
陳文衛先生
鄒華正紀念信託基金
Prof Leonard K CHENG, JP
K. S. Lo Foundation
鄭國漢教授太平紳士
羅桂祥基金 
Mr LAM Foo-wah 林富華先生
Li Po Chun Charitable Trust Fund 李寶樁慈善信託基金
Mr LUI Yiu-wah, Alexander
Power Assets Holdings Limited
QBE Foundation
Shih Wing Ching Foundation Limited
Sino Group







The Hong Kong Federation of Insurers
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Appendix 3: University governance
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大學管治
As stipulated in the Lingnan University Ordinance, the Council 
of Lingnan University is the executive body of the University 
and may exercise any of the powers conferred and shall perform 
all the duties imposed on the University.  The Court is an 
advisory body and the Senate is the supreme academic body of 
the University.
Council
The Council consists of 33 seats in which 25 are external 
members who are not employees of the University and 8 
internal members including the President, the Vice-President, 
3 members elected by the eligible staff among themselves, 2 
members elected by the Senate from among its members and 
the President of the Lingnan University Students’ Union.
As the supreme governing body of the University, the Council 
exercises the powers and duties of the University as specified 
in the Ordinance, and carries responsibility for ensuring the 
effective management of the University and for planning its 
future development.
The Council normally meets four times each year.  Additional 
special meetings are arranged if the need arises.  The Council has 
established 11 committees which are responsible for considering 
and advising the Council on matters under their purviews. 
These include the Appeals Committee, Audit Committee, 
Campus Development and Management Committee, Career 
Development Committee, Christian Activities Committee, 
Ethics and Discipline Committee, Finance Committee, 
Honorary Awards Committee, Institutional Advancement 
Committee, Lingnan Education Organization Limited (LEO) 























Appendix 3: University governance 大學管治
Council membership (1/7/2014 – 30/6/2015)  校董會成員
Chairman 主席
The Honourable CHAN Bernard Charnwut, GBS, JP (Note 1) 陳智思議員太平紳士
Mr AUYEUNG Pak-kuen, Rex (Note 2) 歐陽伯權先生
Deputy Chairman 副主席
Mr AUYEUNG Pak-kuen, Rex (Note 1) 歐陽伯權先生
Mr IP Shing-hing, Simon, JP (Note 2) 葉成慶太平紳士
Treasurer 司庫
Mrs SHUEN LEUNG Lai-sheung, Loretta 孫梁勵常女士
Members appointed by the Chief Executive 由行政長官委任的成員
Mr AUYANG Pak-hong, Bernard 歐陽伯康先生
Dr CHAN Pun, David, HonLLD 陳斌博士
Mrs CHAN NGAN Man-ling, Edith, MH 陳顏文玲女士
Ms CHEUNG Hok-yan, Jennifer (Note 3) 張學欣女士
Mr CHEUNG Leong (Note 4) 張亮先生
Mr CHEUNG Marn-kay, Katherine (Note 2) 章曼琪女士
Mr CHIU Tin-chung, Ernest 招天聰先生
Mr DORFMAN Robert 杜勳明先生
Mr DOWNEY Martin (Note 2) Martin Downey先生
Mr IP Shing-hing, Simon, JP (Note 1) 葉成慶太平紳士
Prof IP Yuk-keung, Albert 葉毓強教授
Ms KWONG Sum-yee, Anna, MH 鄺心怡女士
Mr LAM Fan-keung, Franklin, BBS 林奮強先生
Dr LAW Sai-kit, Frank 羅世傑醫生
Dr LEE Ye-lick, Alex 李以力博士
Mr LI Kam-kee 李錦祺先生
Mr MA Ching-hang, Patrick, BBS, JP (Note 1) 馬清鏗太平紳士
Ms NG Mien-hua, Nikki 黃敏華女士
Mr SLOSAR John R 史樂山先生
Dr TAM Kwok-kuen, Vincent 譚國權醫生
Dr TONG Thelma (Note 5) 唐德曼博士
Mr WONG Kwan-yu, BBS, MH 黃均瑜先生
Mr WOO Chun-kuen, Douglas 吳宗權先生
Mr YAO Cho-fai, Andrew, JP 姚祖輝太平紳士
Ms YEUNG Wing-yan, Wendy 楊穎欣女士
Mr YUNG Chan-lung, Allen (Note 6) 翁燦燐先生
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Elected staff members and appointed by the Council 由合資格的教職員互選產生並由校董會委
任的成員
Prof LAU Chi-pang, JP
Prof LAW Wing-kin, Kenneth 













President Prof CHENG, Leonard K., JP 校長 鄭國漢教授太平紳士
Vice-President Prof SEADE Jesús (Note 7) 副校長 施雅德教授
 Prof SHARMA Shalendra (Acting) (Note 5)




Secretary to the Council 校董會秘書
Mrs TSANG Tai Mo-oi, Monica 曾戴慕愛女士
Note 1 Until 21 October 2014 任期至2014年10月21日 Note 5 
Note 2 From 22 October 2014 任期由2014年10月22日起 Note 6 
Note 3 From 1 January 2015 任期由2015年1月1日起 Note 7 
Note 4 Until 17 August 2014 任期至2014年8月17日 Note 8 
From 1 August 2014 任期由2014年8月1日起
Until 31 July 2014 任期至2014年7月31日
Until 31 August 2014 任期至2014年8月31日
From 1 March 2015 任期由2015年3月1日起
Attendance of members at council meetings  校董會會議出席率
 
 
Date of meeting 
 






 會議日期 校董人數 出席人數 出席率
 13 October 2014 31 26 84%
 2014年10月13 日 
 
 
9 February 2015 
2015 年2月9日 
32 27 84%




27 April 2015 
2015年4月27日 
33 27 82%
 15 June 2015 33 25 76%
 2015年6月15日 
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Appendix 3: University governance 大學管治
Court
The Court consists of 42 seats in which 35 are external members 
who are not employees of the University and 7 internal 
members including the President, Vice-President, 2 members 
elected by the eligible staff among themselves, 1 member 
elected by the Senate from among its members, the President 
of the Lingnan University Students’ Union, and a graduate 
or past student of the Lingnan College or of the University 
nominated by Lingnan University Alumni Association (Hong 
Kong) Limited.
The Court normally meets once a year, usually in May/June. 











Court Membership (1/7/2014 – 30/6/2015) 諮議會成員 
Chairman 主席
Dr LAW Sai-kit, Frank 羅世傑醫生
Deputy Chairman 副主席
Mr CHEUNG Leong (Note 1) 張亮先生
Mrs KOON WOO Kam-oi, Agnes (Note 2) 管胡金愛女士
Members appointed by the Chief Executive 由行政長官委任的成員
Mr AUYEUNG Pak-kuen, Rex 歐陽伯權先生
The Honourable CHAN Bernard Charnwut, GBS, JP (Note 3) 陳智思議員太平紳士
Mr CHAN Cheuk-man (Note 4) 陳卓文先生
Mr CHAN Man-tat, Steven (Note 4) 陳文達先生
Dr CHAN Pun, David, HonLLD 陳斌博士
Dr CHAN Yau-nam, Ian, MH (Note 5) 陳幼南博士
Ms CHEUNG Hok-yan, Jennifer (Note 4) 張學欣女士
Mr CHEUNG Marn-kay, Katherine (Note 6) 章曼琪女士
Mr CHIU Sai-kit, Thomas (Note 4) 趙世傑先生
Mr CHIU Tin-lap, Jack 招天立先生
Dr FONG Chi-wah 方志華博士
Mr FOO Che-fuk, James, MH (Note 7) 符之福先生
Mr IP Shing-hing, Simon, JP (Note 6) 葉成慶太平紳士
Prof IP Yuk-keung, Albert 葉毓強教授
Mrs KOON WOO Kam-oi, Agnes (Note 8) 管胡金愛女士
Ms KWONG Sum-yee, Anna, MH 鄺心怡女士
Ms LAI Yuen-suk, Heidi (Note 7) 黎元淑女士
Mr LAM Fan-keung, Franklin, BBS 林奮強先生
Mr LAM Timothy Junior 林棣權先生
Mr LEE Man-bun, MH (Note 9) 李文斌先生
Mr LEE Sheung-fat, Alfred 李相發先生
Dr LEE Ye-lick, Alex 李以力博士
Dr LEONG Siu-hung, Edwin 梁紹鴻博士
Mr LEUNG Chung-sing, Sammy 梁松聲先生
Mr LI Kam-kee 李錦祺先生
Ms LI Shao-yuen (Note 7) 李小元女士
Mr LO Richard (Note 7) 老元迪先生
Mr LUI Ngok-che, Augustine 呂岳枝先生
Mr MA Ching-hang, Patrick, BBS, JP (Note 3) 馬清鏗太平紳士
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Mr MAR Selwyn 馬紹援先生
Mr MUI Lok-wood 梅樂活先生
Mrs SHUEN LEUNG Lai-sheung, Loretta 孫梁勵常女士
Mr SLOSAR John R 史樂山先生
Dr TAM Kwok-kuen, Vincent (Note 7) 譚國權醫生
Ms WAI Sik-yin, Felicia (Note 4) 韋皙然女士
Mr WAI Yip-carl, Gilbert 韋業嘉先生
Dr WONG Chi-hong, Arion 王志康博士
Mr WONG Kwan-yu, BBS, MH 黃均瑜先生
Dr WU Chi-wai, Simon 胡志偉博士
Mr YAO Cho-fai, Andrew, JP 姚祖輝太平紳士
Mr YU Siu-fung, Frank 余嘯峰先生
Elected staff members and appointed by the Council 由合資格的教職員互選產生並由校董會委任
的成員
Ir Dr HO Wing, Rosiah 何榮博士
Prof LAU Chi-pang, JP 劉智鵬教授太平紳士
Elected member from the Senate and appointed by the 由教務會成員互選產生並由校董會委任的 
Council 成員
Prof WONG Yiu-chung 王耀宗教授
Ex-officio members 當然成員
President Prof CHENG, Leonard K., JP 校長 鄭國漢教授太平紳士
Vice-President Prof SEADE Jesús (Note 10) 副校長 施雅德教授
 Prof SHARMA Shalendra (Acting) (Note 11)  夏爾馬教授 (署理)
President of the Mr LAU Chun-lam (Note 12) 學生會會長 劉振琳先生
Students’ Union 
A graduate or past student of the Lingnan College/ 由校董會委任的嶺南學院或大學的畢業生或
University appointed by the Council 舊生一名
Dr KHONG Yueng-wah, Eva (Note 13) 鄺婉樺博士
Mr SAM Chien-man, Henry (Note 14) 岑展文先生
Secretary to the Court 諮議會秘書
Mrs TSANG Tai Mo-oi, Monica 曾戴慕愛女士
Note 1 Until 17 August 2014  任期至2014年8月17日 Note 8 Until 30 September 2014 任期至2014年 9月30日
Note 2 From 1 October 2014  任期由2014年10月1日起 Note 9 Until 31 July 2014  任期至2014年7月31日
Note 3 Until 21 October 2014  任期至2014年10月21日 Note 10 Until 31 August 2014  任期至2014年8月31日
Note 4 From 1 January 2015  任期由2015年1月1日起 Note 11 From 1 August 2014 任期由2014年8月1日起
Note 5 From 1 August 2014  任期由2014年8月1日起 Note 12 From 1 March 2015 任期由2015年3月1日起
Note 6 From 22 October 2014  任期由2014年10月22日起 Note 13 Until 19 February 2015  任期至2015年2月19日
Note 7 Until 31 December 2014 任期至2014年12月31日 Note 14 From 20 February 2015  任期由2015年2月20日起
Senate
As the supreme academic body of the University, the Senate 
is responsible for regulating and directing the academic work 
of the University.  The President is the Chairman of the 
Senate and the Vice-President is the Deputy Chairman.  Its 
membership includes, inter alia, the Associate Vice-Presidents, 
Deans, Chair Professors, Heads of relevant units, and staff and 
student representatives from all Faculties.










Appendix 4: Finance and accounts 財務與賬目
Operating results and financial position
For the year ended 30 June 2015, the University recorded a total 
income of HK$814.3million  (2013/14: HK$882.9million). 
 
On the expenditure side, the University recorded a 
decrease of HK$22.3million in total expenditure (2014/15: 
HK$802.6million; 2013/14: HK$824.9million).
As at 30 June 2015, the net assets of the University stood at 
HK$1,425.1million (2013/14: HK$1,390.3million). Although 
the University recorded a significant reduction in fee income 
of HK$121.3million for the year, it still managed to achieve an 
overall surplus of HK$11.7million (2013/14: HK$58.0million) 
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Appendix 4: Finance and accounts 財務與賬目
Income and expenditure statement  截至2015年6月30日年度收支表   
For the year ended 30 June 2015  
2015 2014
HK$ 港元 HK$ 港元
Income 收入 
Government Subventions 政府補助金 453,613,657  420,429,813 
Tuition, Programmes and Other Fees 學費、課程及其它收費  268,311,141  389,585,269 
Interest and Investment Income 利息及投資收入 28,493,606 22,412,837 
 Investment Income  投資收入
Donations and Benefactions 捐款及饋贈  25,997,743  19,430,332 
Auxiliary Services 輔助服務  31,531,474  26,272,185 
Other Income 其他收入  6,374,183  4,803,264 
 
  814,321,804 882,933,700 
Expenditure 支出
Learning and Research 學術及研究 
 Instruction and Research  教學及研究 377,444,645  387,051,242 
 Library  圖書館  34,677,474  34,218,248 
 Central Computing Facilities  中央電腦設備  35,864,344  34,015,911 
 Other Academic Services  其他學術服務  34,878,328  30,924,853 
Institutional Support 機構支援 
 Management and General  管理及一般支援  81,821,200  89,004,579 
 Premises and Related Expenses  校舍及相關支出  145,266,062  160,495,002 
 Student and General Education Services  學生及一般教育服務  88,696,537  85,392,744 
 Other Activities  其他活動 3,995,409 3,833,653 
 
 802,643,999  824,936,232 
Surplus for the Year 本年度盈餘 11,677,805  57,997,468 
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Comprehensive income statement 截至2015年6月30日年度全面收益表
For the year ended 30 June 2015
2015 2014
HK$ 港元 HK$ 港元
Restricted Funds Deficit 受限制基金虧絀 (9,662,103)  (10,477,111)
Other Funds Surplus 其他基金盈餘  21,339,908  68,474,579 
 
57,997,468 Surplus for the Year 本年度盈餘 11,677,805 
 
Other Comprehensive Income 其他全面收益
Credited / (Charged) to 錄於受限制基金內
Restricted Funds 
 
Changes in Fair Value of 可供出售投資的 7,472,209 2,386,954 
Available-for-sale Investments 公允價值變動
 
Endowment Received 收取留本捐贈  15,618,170  1,583,000 
 
 3,969,954 Other Comprehensive Income 本年度其他  23,090,379 
for the Year 全面收益 
 
Total Comprehensive Income 本年度總全面收益 34,768,184 61,967,422 
for the Year 
 
 
Transfers to / (from) : 轉撥至/(自)：
Restricted Funds 受限制基金 13,428,276 (6,507,157)
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Balance sheet as at 30 June 2015 截至2015年6月30日資產負債表
2015 2014
HK$ 港元 HK$ 港元
Non-Current Assets 非流動資產
Property, Plant and Equipment 校舍、設備及器材  1,173,260,349  1,199,952,951 
Available-for-sale Investments 可供出售投資  121,521,793  84,434,495 
Prepayments 預付賬款  565,685  779,548 
1,285,166,994 1,295,347,827 
Current Assets 流動資產
Financial Assets at Fair Value 以公允價值計入收支表 601,655,670 73,787,374 
 through Profit or Loss  的金融資產
Accounts Receivable and 應收賬款  17,089,655  25,961,473 
 Prepayments
Time Deposits with Original Maturity 原到期日長於3個月  497,388,672  869,541,037 
 of more than Three Months but  但短於1年的定期存款
 less than One Year 
Cash and Cash Equivalents 現金及現金等價物  200,277,874  348,158,736 
 1,317,448,620 1,316,411,871 
Current Liabilities 流動負債
Accounts Payable and Accruals 應付賬款及預提費用 134,102,995 137,512,718 
Provision for Employee Benefits 僱員福利撥備  49,600,265  49,534,202 
Loans Repayable within 一年內應償付貸款  6,857,834  6,267,444 
 One Year - Secured  - 有抵押




Net Current Assets 淨流動資產 1,010,526,069 
 
Total Assets Less Current 總資產減流動負債 2,305,873,896 2,302,450,483 
Liabilities   
 
Non-Current Liabilities 非流動負債 
Provision for Employee Benefits 僱員福利撥備 11,461,768  13,585,209 
Loans Repayable after 一年後應償付貸款  54,862,662  62,670,750 
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